
Dispose of small electronics (that �t into the 30 cm × 
15 cm disposal slots), such as mobile phones, electric 
shavers and game devices, in the used small 
electronics collection boxes located in 18 locations in 
Kashiwa City.
Note: If items cannot be taken to the designated 
collection boxes, remove the batteries, dispose of the 
small electronics as recyclable resources and the 
batteries as dangerous/hazardous garbage. (See back 
for details.)

Request for recycling small electronicsClean Center Shirasagi

☎04-7193-5389
Monday to Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m.

Reception hours for applications

■ Applying for Oversized Garbage 
Disposal

Note: As a general rule, a maximum of three items can be 
disposed of during a single application.
Those with hearing disabilities can contact Clean Center 
Shirasagi for applications and further questions.
Clean Center Shirasagi    Fax: 04-7160-8989

Garbage Sorting and Disposal
(Shonan Region)
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■ As a rule, measurements of length, 
width and height must add up to a total 
of 1 m or more. 

■ Oversized garbage cannot be disposed 
of at garbage collection sites. Follow the 
instructions on the right for disposal.

(1) Please apply for disposal at Clean Center Shirasagi.
(2) Your collection day will be assigned during 

application.
(3) Purchase an oversized garbage disposal ticket before 

the collection date (one ticket ¥880 with tax included).
(4) Place the tickets on the items you are disposing, and 

place them in front of your house before 8 a.m. on 
the assigned collection date.

* See back for the list of ticket-handling stores.

Garbage can be taken directly to Clean 
Center Shirasagi. Please check back for 
details.

Inquiries

Note: Please make sure to dial the correct number. Information can also be found at Kashiwa City’s website (http://www.city.kashiwa.lg.jp).

About garbage collection

About garbage sorting and disposal and garbage collection sites

Clean Center Shirasagi

Environmental Services Division

☎ 04-7193-5389

☎ 04-7167-1139

Fax: 04-7160-8989

Fax: 04-7163-3728

Please put your garbage out in the collection sites by 8 a.m. on collection days.

Items will be collected 
by category Beverages, food cans, spray 

cans (empty the contents), etc. 
Note: Be sure to use up all the 
contents of spray cans and 
dispose of them without 
puncturing them.

Glass bottles for beverages, food, etc. Pots, kettles, frying pans, irons, umbrellas, 
toasters, wire hangers, air pumps, small 
electronics, etc. 
Note: Items with measurements of length, width 
and height that add up to a total of less than 1 m

Used clothing (shirts, business suits, 
trousers, sweaters, jackets, 
underwear), sheets, blankets, 
curtains, �oor cushions (cotton 
material), etc.

Newspapers, cardboard, 
magazines, miscellaneous paper, 
paper cartons (cut open and rinse)

Rinse lightly. Remove lids and rinse lightly.
On rainy days, place items in a 
transparent or semi-transparent bag 
so that they stay dry.

Sort by category and bundle 
items together with string.

Empty cans Empty glass bottles items composed of 
over 50% metalMetal itemsUsed clothing, cloth, etc. Recyclable paper
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symbol on calendar

Please place contents 
inside a transparent or 
semi-transparent bag so 
that the contents can be 
seen and tie the openings 
before putting them out.

Cosmetic bottles should be disposed 
of as non-burnable garbage.

Once 
a week

Videotapes
Cassette tapes

Kitchen scraps

Fallen leaves, grass

Plastic containers and 
packaging with stains 

Multiple items can also be tied 
together with string for 
collection.

Cooking scraps, leftovers, fruit 
peels, eggshells, disposable 
chopsticks, shells, etc.

Place them in the designated 
bags.

Pre-packaged food bags, small 
packets for soy sauce, mustard, 
etc.

Used tissue paper, photographs, gold 
and silver paper, vinyl-coated paper, 
duct tape, carbon paper, disposable 
heating pads, diapers (waste should 
be removed), sanitary napkins, etc.

Tree branches should be within 2 cm in thickness and 
50 cm in length and tied together with string.

Wood planks should be within 20 cm in width, 
50 cm in length, and 2 cm in thickness and tied 
together with string.

Cooking oil should be hardened 
or absorbed into paper.

Be sure to drain kitchen scraps 
thoroughly before disposal.

Note: Tree branches and wood planks with measurements of length, width, and thickness longer 
than designated above should be disposed of as non-burnable garbage as long as a total of the 
three sides are less than 1 m.

Unrecyclable 
paper scraps

Tree branches, 
wood planks

Please put your garbage in the designated 
pink garbage bags and tie the openings 
before putting them out.
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3 times 
a week

symbol on calendar

CDs, DVDs, planters, 
plastic containers, 
plastic buckets, etc.

Bamboo blinds, wooden 
tubs, bamboo brooms, 
tree branches and wood 
planks (exceeding the 
measurements for 
burnable garbage), etc.

Plastic products
Glass, crockery Cups, mirrors, cosmetic bottles, 

plates, rice bowls, �ower pots, 
heat-resistant glass, etc.

Shoes, bags, hoses, etc.

Carpets (smaller than 6 tatami mats), 
aluminum foil, stu�ed animals, 
cushions (sponge material), etc.

Leather, rubber products

Other
Wooden products

Wrap blades and other dangerous items in 
paper and indicate its contents by labeling.

Please place contents inside a transparent or 
semi-transparent bag so that the contents can 
be seen and tie the openings before putting 
them out.

Smaller than 6 tatami 
mats and foldable

Lighters (completely used up), blades, dry-cell batteries, 
mercury thermometers, mercury manometer, �uorescent 
tubes, etc.

If the sum of the length, width, and 
height add up to a total of less than 1 
m, it is non-burnable garbage. Larger 
objects are oversized garbage.

Please place contents inside a transparent or 
semi-transparent bag so that the contents can 
be seen and tie the openings before putting 
them out.
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Twice 
a month

Once 
a month

symbol on calendar symbol on calendar

Release the gas 
before disposal.

fees 
charged

Please remove caps and labels, rinse lightly and 
crush before placing in the collection net.

Look for this logo

Caps and labels should be disposed of 
as plastic containers and packaging.

Please put your garbage in the designated 
yellow garbage bags and tie the openings 
before putting them out.

Place items in the designated collection 
net at the collection site.
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Label Cap

Once 
a week

Twice 
a month

symbol on calendar
(collection is also possible on          symbol days)

symbol on calendar

Styrofoam (items do not �t in 
the bag can be tied together 
with string for collection)

Do not double-bag items. 
Place items directly into 
the designated bag. 

Items with 
“plastic” logo

If you are confused, check the following:

Q．Is there a “         ” (plastic) logo?

Q．Can you remove stains by washing?

Plastic Containers and Packaging

Non-burnable garbage

Burnable garbage

Q．Is the item made of plastic?
Yes No

Yes No

Yes No

Sort items according to 
the materials they are 
made of and form.

Remove batteries (including rechargeable 
batteries) and dispose of as hazardous garbage.

沼南地域 英語

Starting from April 2024, garbage category names and the color of garbage bags will change. 
Although you can continue to use the garbage bags purchased before the change, please use up the bags within about a year. 


